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Next Week 
 

 
 

All Week (10/6 - 10/10) 
 

 MTM Classroom Lessons:  
Faith Ringgold 

 
 

Tuesday (10/7)  
 

 1:40 pm, Early Dismissal 
12:20 pm, TK 

 
 

Wednesday (10/8)  
 

 Recycling Day 
8:00—9:00 am, ESS Parking Lot 

 
 

Thursday (10/9)  
 

 PVF 4th Grade Science Night 
6:45 pm, MPR 

 
 

Friday (10/10)  
  

 School Portrait Orders DUE 

 Jr. FLL Applications DUE 

 Gift Wrap Fundraiser Orders DUE 
 Scrip Card Sales 

3:15 pm, Front Gates 
 Ice Cream Sales 

3:20 pm, Lunch Area 

 

  

 

 

 PARK VILLAGE ELEMENTARY’S WEEKLY NEWSLETTER  

 T H E  F L A S H 
 

 A NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL & CALI FORNIA DIST INGUISHED SCHOO L 

Wednesday, October 8 is Recycling Morning! 
By Victor Chan, Recycling Coordinator 

  

Thank you to all who brought in their recyclables last 

month.  Once again, please only bring in CRV items, as 

indicated on the labels, and crush the aluminum and 

plastic if possible.  Please no milk, wine, hard alcohol, 

household item bottles, or other non-CRV items - those 

can go in your curbside recycling bin.  This month we 

will be accepting CRV glass bottles (bottled sparkling water, beer, other CRV 

glass) but be sure they are not broken.  Give them to an adult at the recy-

cling drop off area.  They will count towards the tally just like aluminum and 

plastic bottles.  When counting items, you don't have to separately count 

aluminum, plastic and glass, you can just provide a single number.  Just in-

clude the child's and teacher's names. 

  

Environmental Tip of the Month: 

"Going Green" should become a way of thinking for everyday activities.  Try 

to reduce usage of things that get used once and then thrown away.  If 

you've been using reusable grocery bags, that's great, but have you thought 

about reusing the clean produce bags?  Bags that were used for apples, 

pears, oranges and other "clean" fruits can be stuffed back into your reusa-

ble grocery bags when empty for reuse the next time you go shopping.  

Every little bit that stays out of the landfill is a bonus! 

 

Be a SUPERHERO for Park Village Elementary!      
By Lindsay Rouse, Holiday Giftwrap Chair 

 

Last Friday we kicked off our holiday giftwrap sale.  Each student brought home a catalog packed 

full of gorgeous giftwrap, kitchen gadgets, yummy treats, magazines, and many other gift giving  

ideas for the holidays.   Get excited, because there are great products inside!!!  Simply share this cat-

alog with friends, neighbors, co-workers and family.  Out-of-town family and friends can help, too!  

Just follow the easy online instructions included on the handout.    You can be a Park Village super-

hero and raise much needed funds for our school! Proceeds will directly benefit our students and pro-

grams, so please be sure all checks are made out to Park Village PTA.  Order deadline is FRIDAY, 

OCTOBER 10.  Every purchase makes a difference- Don’t delay, be a superhero today!  

Please contact Lindsay Rouse at lindsayrouse1@gmail.com with any questions. 

mailto:lindsayrouse1@gmail.com?subject=Gift%20wrap


 

2014 Fall Book Fair is just around the corner! 
By Sharon Roberts, Book Fair Chair 

 

We hope everyone is getting excited!!  Our fall book fair is fast 

approaching and Sir Readalot’s Castle is going to be busting at 

the turrets with books for everyone!  Don’t forget to mark your calendars for October 13 – October 17.  We 

plan on being open all week long so come and shop for some great book titles.  We will be open before school 

(8AM!) as well as after school too!  You’ll also have an opportunity to come and shop on DADS Movie Night, 

October 17, from 5-8PM!  So get ready to get your READ on! 

 

Volunteers Needed! 
The book fair can't be successful without the help of our awesome volunteers! We need parent volunteers for 

the many different time slots. Please sign up for as many slots as you wish or are able to help out with. To sign 

up just click on the link: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea9ad28a13-2014.  

FYI… the time slots offered on the evening of Friday, October 17 coincide with DADS Movie 

Night at school. Thank you so much for all of your help!  

 
Park Village Elementary's  

3rd Annual Yearbook Cover Contest 
 

Are you creative? Do you love to draw? This contest is for you! 
 

Your ART may be the ONE chosen to appear on 
the 2014-2015 Yearbook Cover! 

 

DON'T  DELAY – START DRAWING TODAY! 
 

Topic : Park Village Elementary's Character Counts 
Must contain the words : “Park Village Elementary's Character Counts” 

Must reference the character counts pillars 
 

DUE DATE : All submissions must be turned in on  
Monday, October 20 ( 8:40-8:55 am) in the Lunch Area 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea9ad28a13-2014


LEAD Column 

(Legislation for Education and Advocacy Digest) 

By Darshana Patel, VP of Legislation 

 

We all know the value of a good meal and how it helps our children think and play to 

the best of their abilities. Many of our children buy at least one meal a week at school, 

and some families depend on that meal. The National PTA has long supported science-based nutrition for 

school meals (read more: Nutrition of Children and Families). With so many families backing healthy meals, 

you might wonder why would Congress want to allow some schools a waiver from updated nutrition stand-

ards. “Despite the fact that 90% of school districts are reporting implementing healthy school meals, Congress 

now wants to roll back nutrition goals around salt, whole grains, and access to fruits and vegetables and nutri-

tious snacks. And they’re attempting to do it through an appropriations bill, which isn’t intended to be used to 

make policy changes.” The National PTA would like you to take a moment out of your busy schedule to sup-

port a nutritious standard for school lunch for all children. Use their link to send a letter to your elected offi-

cial to Save School Lunch! 

 

The PVES PTA submission deadline for your student’s Reflections entry is Thursday, October 
16. We will accept submissions in the Reading Garden on the morning of October 16 before 
school. Please make sure the entry form is completed accurately and that all submission 
guidelines are followed for the entry. Are you unsure of a category specific rule? You can find 
category specific guidelines on the local Palomar Council website for Reflections. Remember, if 
you are submitting a dance, photograph, or video, and it has an underage participant, you need 

to submit the Student Consent Form. Do you need an extra entry form? Just scroll to the end of this issue of 
the flash and you will find a form that you can print out. If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to 
email Darshana (chair) anahsrad@yahoo.com or Aparna (co-chair) aparnaks@gmail.com. 

 

Meet Faith Ringgold 
By Theresa Hirst, Meet the Masters 
 

This week our Park Village students learned about Faith Ringgold 

(1930-). She is a living artist.  She is known for creating story 

quilts.  Story quilts combine writing, painting and quilting.  

Ringgold has also written and illustrated seventeen children's 

books, some of which are in our library.  She is also known for some sculptural work 

and was a professor at UC San Diego until 2002.  The Park Village children have 

viewed one of two age level appropriate DVD's about Ringgold and her painted quilts. 

Students also worked on their learning packets, which focus on visual memories, pat-

tern and texture. Next week, everyone will have the opportunity to create their own story 

quilts in an hour-long art class.  If you would like to find out more about Faith Ringgold 

you can go to her website www.faithringgold.com. She is a amazing woman who has 

expressed her thoughts through her story quilts. 

http://www.pta.org/about/content.cfm?ItemNumber=1288
http://cqrcengage.com/npta2/app/take-action?engagementId=52674
http://www.palomarcouncil.com/reflections.html
http://www.palomarcouncil.com/PalomarCouncilReflectionsConsentForm.pdf
http://www.palomarcouncil.com/2014-2015LocalConsentForm.pdf
mailto:anahsrad@yahoo.com
mailto:aparnaks@gmail.com
http://www.faithringgold.com


Peachjar Flyer Rack 
 
Park Village has gone green with flyers. We have replaced the old-fashioned flyer rack with an online system 
where flyers and notices are uploaded onto a site called Peachjar. Parents can view and receive alerts for new fly-
ers. 
 
Here is a list of flyers currently posted on the Peachjar website. New flyers are in red. Click on Peachjar and it will 
take you to the Peachjar site where you can select a flyer and view more information. You may access flyers on 
Peachjar at any time as a guest. Once you register for free as a member, you will receive new flyer notifications via 
email and/or smartphone, depending on your desired settings. To post Enrichment flyers on Peachjar, contact 
sales@peachjar.com. To post flyers for Our School, Parent Organizations, PUSD events and free Community 
events, please email Sandi Oshiro at sandioshiro@yahoo.com and attach the flyer.  
  

 San Diego Festival of Science and Engineering 
 Park Village Elementary School 20th Anniversary Celebration 
 PTA Opt-Out Form 
 PTA Reflections Application 
 NCSP Fall Soccer League 
 “Growing Up PQ” Essay Contest 
 Rockstar Music Education 
 Poway Rec Best of Broadway 
 Helen Woodward Autumn Harvest Tours 

 Poway Fire Dept Open House 
 Girls Scouts 
 Daisies 
 Youth League Tennis 
 Zumba Kids 
 PUSD Parenting Workshops 
 Shop with Scrip order form 
 Park Village Foundation Pledge Form 

 

Park Village Elementary 
7930 Park Village Road, San Diego 92129 

http://www.powayusd.com/pusdpves/ 
 

 

Attendance Hotline  538-0437 

Principal: Ricardo Ceceña  484-5621 
PTA President: Cyndy Payne  484-4039 
Foundation President: Sharon Sinder 484-4331 
Flash Editor: Allison McClay  484-1776 

Email:  parkvillagenews@outlook.com 

The Park Village Elementary PTA is a noncommercial, nonsectarian and nonpartisan or-

ganization.  The mention of any business or product in this publication does not imply en-

dorsement by the PTA.  Additionally, the PTA does not exert any editorial or other control 

over any linked third-party sites, and are provided only for your convenience. 

PUSD Board Candidate Forum Sponsored by Palomar Council PTA 
 
Did you miss the Rancho Peñasquitos Town Council hosted candidate forum on Tuesday but still want a chance to better un-
derstand the eight board candidates' positions on critical issues before November’s Election Day? The Palomar Council PTA 
is hosting a candidate forum on October 6 and this might be your last chance to get a first-hand impression. The official flyer 
and accompanying candidate statements are included at the end of this newsletter. 
 
Critical Topics of Interest: 

 Common Core Implementation in math and English 

 Construction Bond re-finance plan 

 Communication with parents/families 

 Local Control Funding Formula plans (basically how the district plans to spend its money) 

 Technology in the classroom 

 Transitional Kindergarten 
 
When: Monday, October 6, 2014, 6:30-8:30pm 
Where: The Community Room 

Poway Unified School District Office 
15250 Avenue of Science, San Diego, CA 92128 
 

School boards directly impact the future of our children’s education and elections are less than six weeks away. Remember, 
by making an informed choice on Election Day (November 4) you are not only helping shape education policy, but also you 
are showing your children the power of civic engagement!  

mailto:sales@peachjar.com
mailto:sandioshiro@yahoo.com?subject=Peachjar
http://www.peachjar.com/index.php?a=28&b=138&region=region44775
http://www.powayusd.com/pusdpves/
mailto:parkvillagenews@outlook.com


 PARK VILLAGE RUNNERS!!  
 

What:  27th Annual One Mile Cross Country Fun Run 

Who:   Grades 3, 4, 5 

Where:  Mt. Carmel High School – start/finish at football stadium 

When:   Tuesday, October 21, 2014 

Times:  3rd Grade Boys 2:30 pm / Girls 2:40 pm 
4th Grade Boys 2:50 pm / Girls 3:00 pm 
5th Grade Boys 3:15 pm / Girls 3:30 pm 

 
Parents: 
Please note the time of your child’s race. You will be responsible for driving your child to the 
race. Make sure you allow enough time to check your child out of school, park at the high 
school, find the stadium, and check your child in for the race. As you enter the stadium, look to 
the right (east stands). Bring your child to the “Park Village Elementary” sign. Your child needs 
a label to run, and this is the only location it will be available. Plan to arrive no later than 30 
minutes BEFORE your child’s start time. They usually get over 800 students running for this 
event, therefore, plan accordingly. This is a minimum day for school; 3rd grade runners will be 
granted an early dismissal at 1:15 pm, and 4th & 5th graders will be dismissed at the regular 
dismissal time of 1:40 pm since their races start a bit later. 
 
TRAINING – Come on out for Running Club every morning from 8:40 – 8:55. Get your miles for 
Running Club, AND get into shape for the Cross Country Run! 
 
Any questions? Contact Mami Azuma at mpianoa@gmail.com.. 
Please return this bottom section to your child’s teacher. 
This form MUST be submitted for all running students. 

 ---------------------------------------------   

Yes, I am a running Park Village Penguin! I would like to participate in the Cross Country 
Fun Run at Mt. Carmel High School on October 21, 2014. 
 
Student’s Name            
 
Teacher’s Name       & Grade    
 
Parent’s Email (please print CLEARLY)         
 
Parent’s Signature        Tel. No. ________________  
 

*** This form is due no later than Tuesday, October 14 *** 
(This is a free event, sponsored by the San Diego North Rotary Club) 

mailto:mpianoa@gmail.com


 

Our gift wrap fundraiser is going on 

NOW through Friday, October 10. 

Please share your student’s fundraiser catalog with family and friends.  We 
need everyone’s support to reach our goal of $18,500 in sales!!! 

 
Parents/PV Staff shop using this link: 
https://order.innisbrook.com/index.php/schoolcode/index/schoolcatalog/id/1
26346/catid/a05U0000009fQpJIAU/oppid/006U000000JslJ7IAJ/ 
 

Friends/ Supporters of the school shop using this link: 
https://www.innisbrook.com/credits/index/assign/ 
 
Our school ID number for the fundraiser is 126346. 

Students will earn great prizes for their sales.  In addition to the printed 
catalog prizes, we will be having a SPECIAL BONUS PRIZE raffle.  Want to 
win a giant teddy bear?  A remote controlled Dodge Viper?  A 300 piece art 
set? These are just a few of the awesome prizes you could win!  One item sold 
gets you one ticket in the bonus prize raffle.  The more items you sell, the 
more chances you have to win!!  

All orders are due on FRIDAY OCTOBER 10! 

If you have any questions, please email lindsayrouse1@gmail.com . 

https://www.innisbrook.com/credits/index/assign/
mailto:lindsayrouse1@gmail.com


PV Yearbook Order Form 

 

Deadline for ALL Yearbook orders is Friday, January 16, 2015 

 

Student Name:     Teacher‘s Name / Grade:    /    

Student Name:     Teacher‘s Name / Grade:    /    

 

_________x $25.00 = Total $ ____________ 

 

Deadline for ALL Lovelines, including 5
th
 grade Lovelines and a .jpg image emailed to 

pveslovelines@gmail.com is Friday, January 16, 2015. 

 

 

- Pre-K – 4
th
 Grade Lovelines are $ 1.00. Lovelines must be 100 characters or less 

(we count each letter and space but not punctuation). 

___ x $ 1.00 = Total $ ______ 

 

Student Name:     Teacher‘s Name / Grade:    /    

Loveline: 

              

              

 

Student Name:     Teacher‘s Name / Grade:    /    

Loveline: 

              

              

 

 

 

-5
th
 Grade Lovelines are $5.00 and include a picture (.jpg ONLY) of your choice of 

your 5th Grader. Lovelines must be 100 characters or less (we count each letter and space 

but not punctuation). Lovelines & pictures must be sent via email to 

pveslovelines@gmail.com.  

___ x $ 5.00 = Total $ _______ 

 

Student Name:       Parent Name:      

Teacher’s Name / Grade: __________________ /_________ 

Don’t forget to send your LOVELINES and A PICTURE to pveslovelines@gmail.com! 

 

Please attach a check payable to “Park Village PTA” to this form, and drop it in the PTA 

mailbox. 

 

Yearbook Total: $________ Lovelines Total: $________ Grand Total: $__________ 

mailto:pveslovelines@gmail.com
mailto:pveslovelines@gmail.com
mailto:pveslovelines@gmail.com


 

 

Park Village is forming JFLL teams and is looking for 1st 

to 3rd Grade students interested in participating and 

parents interested in coaching.  Applications are due 

Oct. 10, 2014. 

Contact: Paul Fernandez, 

fernandez.paul2@gmail.com 



 

                                                                                       
 
 
 

Dear Park Village Parent, 
 
FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) was founded in 1989 to inspire young people’s 
interest and participation in science and technology http://www.firstlegoleague.org/mission/support 
 
In the Jr. FLL THINK TANK Challenge, students will become detectives and researchers to gather all the information  
they can about how and where learning happens. Park Village is forming Jr. FLL teams comprising 1st to 3rd Grade Students. 
 
Jr. FLL teams will: 

 Explore and research the places we go, and tools we use to learn new things. 
 Learn about simple machines as they build a model made of LEGO elements with motorized parts and create a team Show 

Me Poster to represent their findings. 
 Share what they have learned at a Jr. FLL Expo. 

 
The students will be guided by the following Core values in all they do: 
 

 We are a Team  
 We do the work to find solutions with guidance from our coaches and mentors. 
 We know our coaches and mentors don't have all the answers; we learn together. 
 We honor the spirit of friendly competition. 
 What we discover is more important than what we win. 
 We share our experiences with others. 
 We display Gracious Professionalism® and Coopertition® in everything we do. 
 We have FUN! 

 
Coaching Opportunity 
Our coaches are parents who volunteer their time and talents to making this the best experience for our teams. If you are
interested in coaching/co-coaching this year, please send an email to Paul Fernandez : fernandez.paul2@gmail.com 
 

Scheduling and Participation 
It’s all about the kids!  The students need to do the work with appropriate supervision.  This is a fairly large commitment 
for the student and family.  Meetings are typically 1-2 hours every weekend (excluding the holiday period.) 
 

A great attitude for learning and exploring in a team environment is all we ask.  Every team member will play a vital role 
and most importantly proudly represent Park Village Elementary.  We do need you to consider this a major commitment 
that can be properly balanced in your child’s schedule as well as yours.   
 

 
 

Dean Kamen is the founder of FIRST.  As an inventor, entrepreneur and tireless advocate for science and technology, his vision is 
“To create a world where science and technology are celebrated…where young people dream of becoming science and technology”

http://www.firstlegoleague.org/mission/support
http://www.usfirst.org/aboutus/gracious-professionalism


 
Jr  FLL TEAM APPLICATION 

Applicant to complete and turn into the office no later than 
9:00am Friday, October 10, 2014 

 
Applicant’s Name ______________________________________                   
Teacher’s Name_______________________________________    
 

Children to please answer questions below from a to e 
 

a. Why do you want to be a Jr FIRST Lego League Team member? 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

b. Describe what teamwork and cooperation means to you: 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

c. Give an example that shows how you are responsible, a team player, and hard working. 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

d. What extracurricular activities are you involved in?  ___________________________________ 
 
e. You will need to meet with your team every weekend in October - January.  Please check all times 

you are available: 
Saturday 9:00-11:00am ___    1:00-3:00pm ___    2:00-4:00pm___ 
Sunday              9:00-11:00am ___    1:00-3:00pm ___    3:00-5:00pm___ 
 
 

          

Permission:         
I, _______________________________, give my child __________________________, permission to join the Park Village 
Elementary Jr FIRST Lego League Team.  I will allow my child to meet at least once a month and to attend the all-day 
weekend event in January/February and will be able to volunteer to help in the success of the team. 
 
  Parent Signature _________________________________           Home Phone ____________________ 
            
Parent e-mail address(es):  (please print clearly)   _________________________________________________________     

 

Teacher Recommendations (form must be completed before you obtain 2 signatures to qualify): 
 

I, _____________________, verify that this student is responsible, a team player, and a hard worker and recommend for Jr FLL on _______ 
    Last year's Teacher Signature                                 date 
 

I, _____________________, verify that this student is responsible, a team player, and a hard worker and recommend for Jr FLL on _______ 
     This year's Teacher Signature                                 date 



 

 

National PTA Reflections® Program 
Student Entry Form 

2014-15 Theme: The world would be a better place if… 

 
California State PTA       District: ________________________   Council: ________________________________________ 

ENTRY INFORMATION        

GRADE DIVISION (Check One)  ARTS CATEGORY (Check One)      
                                                                                                                                                IF NECESSARY: 
  PRIMARY (Preschool- Grade 2)    DANCE CHOREOGRAPHY  ART-WORK DIMENSIONS / COPYRIGHT INFO.  
  INTERMEDIATE (Grades 3-5)    FILM PRODUCTION  
  MIDDLE SCHOOL (Grades 6-8)    LITERATURE   
  HIGH SCHOOL (Grades 9-12)    MUSIC COMPOSITION 
  SPECIAL ARTIST (All Grades)    PHOTOGRAPHY 
       VISUAL ARTS 
 
TITLE OF ARTWORK (Required) :  ____________________________________________________________________________ 
ARTIST STATEMENT (Required) :    (At least 10 words, 100 words max describing how your work relates to the theme) 
 

 

 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

STUDENT’S FULL NAME: ________________________________________________  GRADE: ______ AGE:________ M/F: ______ 

STREET ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: _____________________________________________________________   STATE: CA_______ ZIP: _______________ 

MAILING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT): ___________________________________________________________________________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME(S): _______________________________________________________________________________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN PHONE: ___________________________ E-MAIL: __________________________________________________ 

Ownership in any submission shall remain the property of the entrant, but entry into this program constitutes entrant’s irrevocable 
permission and consent that PTA may display, copy, reproduce, enhance, print, sublicense, publish, distribute and create derivative 
works for PTA purposes. PTA is not responsible for lost or damaged entries. Submission of entry into the PTA Reflections program 
constitutes acceptance of all rules and conditions. 
 

________________________________________________  ________________________________________________________________ 
        Signature of student         Signature of parent/legal guardian (necessary if child is under 18 years) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PTA INFORMATION (To be completed by PTA before distribution)      ___ PTA      __PTSA 

PTA NAME: ________________________________________   8-DIGIT NATIONAL PTA ID NUMBER_________________ 

REFLECTIONS CHAIR NAME: _____________________________ EMAIL: ______________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ______________________________________   PHONE: ___________________________________________ 

Local PTA good standing status:    

Membership dues paid date __/__/__                        Insurance paid date __/__/__           Bylaws approval date __/__/__ 

COUNTRY: ______________________  
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Palomar Council PTA Presents 

PUSD Board of Education  
Candidates’ Forum 

Monday, October 6, 2014 
 

6:30 to 8:30 PM 
 

The Community Room 
Poway Unified School District Office 

15250 Avenue of Science, San Diego, CA 92128 

Please Join Us for This Important Event! 
 

Elected officials’ decisions significantly affect the wellbe-
ing of children and youth.  This forum will provide each can-

didate for the Board of Education an opportunity to express 
their views openly to the public.  Concerned parents, commu-
nity members and other constituents will be allowed to bet-
ter understand the candidates’ positions and make more in-
formed voting choices for their elected representation. 

 
Candidate Statements Included on the following Page 

 

Moderated by the  
League of Women Voters 

 
Palomar Council is The Umbrella organization representing 

 all PTAs in the Poway Unified School District 



 
PUSD Board Forum 2014: Candidate Bios and Statements 

 
As submitted by each candidate and listed in alphabetical order by last name 

Occupation obtained from official  ballot statement submitted to the Registrar of Voters 
 
 

MARC DAVIS, Incumbent, www.davis4pusd.com 
Our award-winning school district is something we all should be proud of.  At every school site and by every measurable statistic, all  
of our students continue to excel academically.  Every campus is safe and modernized and staffed with high-quality teachers and staff  
members.  Our children have opportunities to explore their passions across a broad range of extra-curricular activities.  Our district truly is 
unique and it took years of solid, consistent leadership to make this happen.  As a business owner, financial expert, community leader,  
husband of 26 years and father of 7, my pledge is to keep our schools great! 
 
JEANNIE FOULKROD, Financial Analyst, jfoulkrod4schoolboard.com 
Jeannie Foulkrod is a proud mother of two PUSD high school graduates, has a Finance Degree from SDSU and has been in  
financial roles for over 20 years in San Diego County.  She has served on the Rancho Bernardo Planning Board and appointed  
to the Civil Service Commission by the San Diego Mayor.  As a concerned member of the community, parent and property owner in  
PUSD it is of utmost importance to ensure education that will make the children successful in the future and have responsible fiscal  
policy that has accountability and transparency for the PUSD community.  
 
TODD GUTSCHOW, Incumbent, gutschowforschoolboard.com 
I am honored to have helped lead our district for the past eight years. Through these difficult budget years, we kept the focus on students 
and their success. As a result our students continued to achieve at high levels, and our district is recognized as one of the best in  
California. Looking forward, I see a number of challenges as well the potential for significant growth. As a successful business, education, 
and volunteer leader, I believe that I have the skills and knowledge necessary to lead the district through our current challenges and the 
vision required to seize future opportunities. 
 
KATIE NEWBANKS, Educator, KatieNewbanks4PUSD.com. 
School boards are the eyes, ears and voice of communities. As trustee, I will access community input for major decisions, and value  
fiscal responsibility, government transparency, and community accessibility. I will work to retain programs such as GATE, Athletics,  
Music, and Arts, and extend similar programs in K-8. I strongly believe in arts education. My children attend Poway Unified, thus I have a 
direct interest in the district. As a product of PUSD, I worked for 10+ years as a high school teacher and another eight in higher  
education.  Recently, I have been a PUSD substitute teacher. I have a unique perspective into our district’s needs. 
 
MICHELLE O’CONNOR-RATCLIFF, Law Professor/Volunteer, michelle@mor4pusd.com & 
www.mor4pusd.com.   
As the daughter of two PUSD teachers, a Mt. Carmel graduate, and parent of two young students, the success of our school district is very 
personal.  We have wonderful schools, and with more district accountability, communication and transparency, they’ll be even better.   
I’m a Business Law professor with degrees from Stanford University and UC Hastings Law, and serve on the Adobe Bluffs PTA Board,  
PUSD School Site Council, and Rancho Peñasquitos Town Council.  My grassroots communication, community leadership, and legal  
experience provide the skillset to bring positive change to our district.  This is for our kids, so there can be no excuses. 
 
JOHN P. RILEY, Small Business Owner/High School Teacher, www.4pointplan.com 
Invest in Kids. Protect Taxpayers.  John Riley, a father of 2 PUSD students, will prioritize funding for the classroom so teachers get  
necessary supplies and training to benefit our kids.  He will fight to expand PUSD’s academic excellence, attract the best teachers and 
provide funding for arts, athletics and extra curricular activities.  John will protect taxpayers by ensuring our investment in our kids is  
fiscally responsible and provides full transparency to citizens.  He will Open the Books and protect Mello-Roos taxes.  John will  
reject foolish $1 Billion Bonds where only 10% goes to kids and 90% goes to financial interests.   
 
CHARLES  SELLERS,  Accountant/Educator/Volunteer, www.sellers4pusd.com 
I want to change the way we do business in PUSD. The current Board lacks Transparency, Accountability and Fiscal Responsibility.  
We all know about the CABs and what a colossal blunder they were. Do you want these same folks trying to fix it? I’ve been a practicing 
CPA for over 30 years. I understand finance and budgets. I served 16 years on the Rancho Penasquitos Planning Board. I know how to  
address community concerns. I spent 4 years on the City of San Diego’s Audit Committee. I know how to cut government waste and  
improve bureaucratic performance and financial efficiency. 
 
T.J .ZANE,  Taxpayer Advocate/Businessman, www.tjzane.com  
T.J. Zane has 20 years of experience providing direct management and consulting services for political, association and corporate clients. 
Zane chaired the San Diego campaigns to defeat a citywide ½-cent sales tax increase, and to pass comprehensive pension reform for 
public employees. Zane graduated the University of Pennsylvania, is an Eagle Scout and serves as a board member for the No Excuses 
University Foundation, Los Pen Academy Foundation, and as Chairman of the Black Mountain District (BSA). Endorsed by the Poway 
Federation of Teachers and the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association, Zane is married and has two boys, ages 11 and 3, and a newborn 
girl. 
 

PTA will not and does not endorse any candidate(s). For more information contact: Susan Yonezawa,  
syonezawa@ucsd.edu 

(Recommended by the League of Women Voters) 
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